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L’E.D.E. est une organisation faîtière 

internationale fondée en 1989. Les as-

sociations membres de directeurs de 

structures d’accueil et de services aux 

personnes âgées peuvent - grâce à elle 

- profiter et échanger des informations, 

des expériences ainsi que des compé-

tences. Ensemble, nous travaillons éga-

lement à l’amélioration permanente de la 

qualité dans le domaine des soins et de 

l’assistance à la personne et la participati-

on aux projets de recherche internationaux 

nous permet de définir des critères com-

muns. Je vous invite à feuilleter les pages 

qui suivent et à vous informer sur le travail 

de notre association et sur ses buts.

 Preface / Vorwort / Préface 

Die E.D.E. wurde 1989 als internationaler 

Dachverband gegründet. Die Mitglieds-

verbände der Leiterinnen und Leiter sowie 

der Träger von Langzeitpflegeeinrich-

tungen profitieren vom Informations- und 

Erfahrungsaustausch und dem gegensei-

tigen Wissenstransfer. Und wir können so 

gemeinsam die Qualität in der Pflege und 

Betreuung kontinuierlich steigern und in in-

ternationalen Forschungsprojekten weitere 

Maßstäbe setzen. Ich möchte Sie herzlich 

einladen, sich auf den folgenden Seiten 

über unseren Verband, seine Arbeit und 

Ziele zu informieren!

Jean Bohler 

President of the E.D.E.
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The E.D.E. was founded in 1989 as an in-

ternational umbrella organisation. Its mem-

bers, national associations for directors 

and providers of long-term care services, 

benefit from an exchange of information 

and experience and mutual knowledge 

transfer. It is my firm belief that together 

we can significantly improve the quality of 

care and assistance and set new stan-

dards in cross-border research projects. I 

would like to invite you to learn more about 

our Association, its work and its aims on 

the following pages!
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executIVe board / Geschäftsführen-
der Vorstand / bureau exécutIf 

The Executive Board was elected in 2012 and started its activities on 1 January 2013.

Left to right: Boris Koprivnikar (Vice-President), Angele Bajoriene, Franziska Rahmel (Secretary), 

Jean Bohler (President), Pascal Champvert, Jean-Louis Zufferey (Treasurer), Erika Lörinczy
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The E.D.E.’s General Board on 21 April 2012 in Montreux (Switzerland)

ProfIle

One in every two children born in today’s world has the chance to 
live one hundred years or longer. This development has far-reaching 
consequences for the health and care sector in the economies of 
Europe. Nursing homes and residential homes for the elderly in the 
various countries are all confronted with the same requirements for 
providing high-quality services at affordable costs.

To arrive at a better understanding of the mutual challenges that this objective implies, represen-

tatives of associations for directors and providers of European care services met for the first time 

in Hamburg in 1987. An important goal at this meeting was to build and strengthen cooperation, 

and to initiate a regular exchange of information and experience between the various national 

associations. In addition, much attention was focussed during the discussions on how the quality 

of care and assistance for elderly people living in care homes – as well as working conditions in 

care facilities in Europe – can be improved by means of joint initiatives.
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Care home directors from Vojvodina (Serbia) on the study trip through Germany, Austria and Italy in Sep-
tember 2012, here in the residential care home in Girlan/Eppan (South Tyrol)

“Exchanging ExpEriEncE across EuropE EnrichEs 
thE work donE in EvEry singlE mEmbEr country.”  

JEan bohlEr, prEsidEnt

The European Association for Directors of Residential Care Homes for the Elderly was founded 

as an umbrella organisation in Luxembourg on 6 April 1989. Since its statute change in Febru-

ary 2011, the association is now called the European Association for Directors and Providers of 

Long-Term Care Services for the Elderly, in short “E.D.E.” The Association will celebrate its 25th 

anniversary in 2014.

The E.D.E. has been a member of the AGE Platform Europe ever since it was founded in 2001 

The goal of AGE Platform Europe is to strengthen the cooperation between organisations which 

work to further the interests of elderly people in Europe. The tasks of this network focus on a 

broad range of political and social issues, including for example social integration, active ageing, 

pension reforms, violence against the elderly, intergenerational solidarity and gerontology.

][
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Primary nursing in Fondation Mont-Calme in Lausanne (Switzerland)

euroPean charter and code of  
ProfessIonal conduct

In view of the ongoing demographic changes in the states of Europe, 
elderly care faces major socio-economic challenges that the indivi-
dual countries can only surmount together through concerted action. 
Apart from new innovative cross-border initiatives, strategies also 
include the future work with the elderly and the impaired, with an eye 
to improving their quality of life by highlighting their dignity as indivi-
duals.

The E.D.E. has developed value standards as well as standards of professional conduct for its 

member associations, thus providing them with a framework for effective action. One of the most 

important principles of the European Charter of the rights and freedoms of elderly people 

accommodated in homes includes the obligation that the fundamental principle of human rights 

will be heeded without limitation and applied to all people regardless of their age, their mental or 

physical state, their level of income, their social situation or their level of education. The E.D.E.’s 

code of professional conduct further stipulates that exemplary employment conditions must 

be worked out for professional care-givers and voluntary helpers.

You will find the full text of both documents on our website www.ede-eu.org. 
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ENPurPose and tasks
 
The purpose of the European Association for Directors and Providers 
of Long-Term Care Services for the Elderly is to promote cooperation 
between national associations for directors of residential care homes 
and to represent them on a European level.

The tasks of the E.D.E. include in particular: 

1. working in and counselling organisations and committees that are active in 

the area of the social and health care of the elderly on a European level  

2. counselling national associations for directors and providers of long-term 

care services as well as their members on questions of residential and day-

patient care of the elderly  

3. promoting the exchange of information concerning national developments in 

the area of social and health care of the elderly  

4. organising international congresses, conferences, training programmes and 

study trips  

5. initiating cross-border research projects in the area of care for elderly peop-

le in need of assistance 

6. developing standard guidelines for the professional training of directors of 

long-term care services and raising the qualification standards for directors of 

long-term care services  

7. improving the social status of the profession of director of long-term care 

services  

8. coordinating the aims and work of national associations  

9. carrying out public relations work and influencing politicians’ and law- 

makers’ decisions in the area of long-term care.
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12th European E.D.E. Congress in Prague (29 September – 1 October 2011)

knowledGe transfer

The E.D.E. considers it one of its main tasks to supply its members 
and interested caregivers with extensive information on develop-
ments and current trends in the care sector. An important forum in 
this respect is provided by the E.D.E. Congresses, which take place 
every two years in various European cities. During each event pre-
sentations and workshops deal with the idea in focus, whose rele-
vance is underlined with reference to current topics, problems and 
questions.

The 13th European Congress of the E.D.E. in Tallinn (26 – 28 September 2013) will take place 

under the motto “Let’s Network our Care”, and will address topics dealing with the compatibility 

of dignified elderly care and technological solutions for care services. Where are the opportu-

nities and where are the limits to the use of technology in long-term care? Which approaches 

for solutions now exist, and how helpful are they? And what ethical and legal issues must be 

addressed in the context of the use of technical assistance systems in long-term care?
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The 12th European E.D.E. Congress in Prague (29 September – 1 October 2011) had as its 

focus the theme of “The big taboos in long-term care”. Experts from the areas of elderly care, 

ethics, psychology, philosophy and management presented their findings on dignity in elderly 

care, ways of dealing with death and dying, violence and sexuality in care homes. In addition 

they addressed the thorny issue of long-term care financing, and created the framework for sti-

mulating discussions.

“TIME OUT!” was the motto of the 11th European E.D.E. Congress in Luxembourg (24 – 26 

September 2009). Economic crisis, demographic changes, social cuts – pressured by growing 

structural problems and the daily search for short-term solutions, residential care home directors 

hardly have the time or energy so essential for finding new solutions. Speeches and presen-

tations dealing with working conditions, decision-making autonomy, effective organisation and 

quality improvement identified the problems to be addressed and pinpointed solutions.

The 10th European Congress of the E.D.E. (14 – 17 November 2007) took place in Berlin. This 

was also the Association’s first World Congress. The event focused on “Overcoming Borders, 

Shaping the future”. Experts from Japan, Canada, the US, Cameroon, South Africa, Australia 

and nine European countries addressed issues like future perspectives for elderly care, living 

environments for people with Alzheimer’s, international quality management systems, financing 

strategies, innovative technologies and alternative forms of living for those in need of care, with 

workshops providing a lively forum for exchange of ideas and experience.

In September 2012, the E.D.E.’s General Board approved the Swiss association ARO-

DEMS’ candidacy to organise the 14th European Congress of the E.D.E., which will take 

place from 24 – 26 September 2015 in Montreux (Switzerland). The E.D.E. would like to 

invite you to save these dates on your calendar. Information on the programme will follow 

in due course.
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Participants of an E.D.E.-certified course for care home directors in 2012 at the Institut für Bildung im 
Gesundheitsdienst GmbH (Austria) 

VocatIonal educatIon and  
adVanced traInInG 

The E.D.E. promotes and supports the continual development and 
optimisation of vocational education and advanced training possibili-
ties for staff members charged with care and assistance. In particu-
lar, the Association undertakes to further harmonise national qualifi-
cation standards. 

In addition the E.D.E. has as its aim to help the profession of residential care home director / 

nursing manager benefit from higher qualification standards, and to raise the esteem for these 

qualifications across Europe.

The E.D.E.’s framework guidelines for the vocational education and advanced training of care 
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E-Qalin®- Workshop in the Czech Republic, 2011

home directors highlight the importance of sector-specific training for the care of the elderly and 

those in need of assistance. European training institutes that educate directors of residential care 

homes according to the E.D.E.’s guidelines receive accreditation from the E.D.E. Successful par-

ticipants at accredited courses of study or training programmes are awarded the E.D.E. certifi-

cate for directors of residential care homes for the elderly. The E.D.E. also increasingly accredits 

academic courses in the areas of health care management and social services management.

In addition the E.D.E. offers cooperation for obtaining academic qualification as residential care 

home manager. The corresponding course of study can be carried out on an extra-occupational 

basis, full-time, as a graduate student or as a university degree.

Furthermore, the quality management system E-Qalin® has been developed in the context of a 

European Leonardo-da-Vinci project. E-Qalin® is based on self-assessment and promotes learn-

ing within the organisation, supporting in this way improvement and development processes. 

 

For further information, please go to our website www.ede-eu.org.
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The E.D.E. is committed to a wide range of different European pro-
jects aimed at improving and developing the quality of care and life 
in residential homes for the elderly and people in need of assistance. 
The most important projects from 2004 to 2013 are listed in this pub-
lication.

The SAVE AGE project (2010 – 2013) was the first Eu-

ropean initiative to develop and implement measures for 

limiting energy consumption specifically in residential care 

homes. In the context of the SAVE AGE project, energy 

consumption was analysed in homes for the elderly. On 

the basis of the results obtained in 100 care homes in 10 

countries, case studies and reports were developed giving 

each home valuable stimuli for energy saving measures, which will simultaneously enhance 

living conditions and comfort. As partner, the E.D.E. was responsible for the communication and 

dissemination of the project’s results.

The E.D.E. participated actively in WeDO, Wellbeing and 

Dignity of Older people. Between 2010 and 2012, the 

project was aimed at developing an enduring and growing 

European partnership of organisations committed to work-

ing to promote the wellbeing and dignity of elderly people 

and the quality of long-term care. As a project partner, 

the Association had the task of disseminating the project 

results.
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“mutually agrEEd standards allow for a high lEvEl of 
carE and assistancE across national bordErs.”  

boris koprivnikar, vicE-prEsidEnt

The main objective of the DAPHNE Eustacea project 

(2008 – 2010) was to develop a European strategy to 

combat elder abuse. Important results of the project are 

a “European Charter of the rights and responsibilities of 

older people in need of long-term care and assistance” 

and a handbook accompanying this Charter. Our Associa-

tion played a significant role in developing the charter and 

handbook.

In the context of the Leonardo da Vinci project “E-Qalin®” 

(2004 – 2008), a practical and user-friendly quality ma-

nagement model, was developed in special sector-specific 

versions for institutions of long-term care services for the 

elderly, homes and services for the impaired as well as 

day-patient/mobile services. E-Qalin® examines the ser-

vices provided in the institutions and their effectiveness 

in regard to the satisfaction of all those involved. E-Qalin® encourages and emphasises learning 

within organisations through self-evaluation, freeing up innovative potential for improvement and 

development. As project partner, the E.D.E. has done pivotal work in developing a resource-

compatible quality management system specifically for care homes which is accepted across 

Europe, and in breathing life into the abstract term of quality management.

EN

][
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medIa 

The E.D.E. endeavours to supply its members as well as other inte-
rested people with information on current developments, projects and 
initiatives in the residential care sector.

“E.D.E. VISION”, the electronic newsletter of the E.D.E., appears four times a year. It provides re-

ports on European institutions of long-term care services for the elderly as well as information on 

projects in which the E.D.E and its member associations take part. “E.D.E. VISION” also serves 

all member associations as a tool for the exchange of information and experience. In addition, 

the E.D.E. presents itself on its website www.ede-eu.org, providing extensive information on the 

Association and its activities.

The AGE Platform Europe and its projects are presented on the website www.age-platform.eu.

“thE idEa of EuropE has bEEn part and parcEl of our 
association’s work for morE than 25 yEars.”  

franziska rahmEl, sEcrEtary

EN

][
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membershIP

The E.D.E. currently comprises 26 members (June 2013), and is  
continually growing.

Any incorporated or non-incorporated national association representing directors and providers of 

long-term care services may become a regular member.

Directors and providers of residential care services from countries in which no national association 

exists for directors or providers of long-term care services may join the E.D.E upon request as co-

opted members. 

Any person or legal entity willing to support the objectives of the E.D.E. may become a supporting 

member.

Co-opted and supporting members have no voting rights.

“thE continual growth in our mEmbErship strEngthEns 
our commitmEnt to thE rights of EldErly pEoplE.”  

JEan-louis zuffErEy“, trEasurEr

EN

][
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Austria 
 

Lebenswelt Heim – Bundesverband der 

Alten- und Pflegeheime Österreichs 

E-mail: office@lebensweltheim.at 

www.lebensweltheim.at

 
Belgium 
 

ADMR – Association des Directeurs de 

Maison de Repos 

E-mail: info@admr-asbl.eu 

www.admr-asbl.eu

 
Croatia 
 

Udruga ravnatelja u djelatnosti socijalne 

skrbi Hrvatske 

www.urss.hr 

E-mail: doctorpavic@hotmail.com     

 
Czech Republic 
 

APSS CR – Asociace poskytovatelů  

sociálních služeb České republiky 

E-mail: apsscr@apsscr.cz 

www.apsscr.cz 

Denmark 
 

LEDERFORUM 

E-mail: lederforum@lederforum 

www.lederforum.dk

 
Estonia 
 

ESJN – EEsti Sotsiaalasutuste Juhtide 

Nöukoda 

E-mail: info@esjn.ee 

www.esjn.ee

 
Finland 
 
Vanhustyön johtajat ja asiantuntijat ry 

E-mail: arja.kumpu@gmail.com 

www.talentia.fi

 

members / mItGlIeder / membres
EN

DE

FR
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France 
 

AD-PA – Association des Directeurs au 

Service des Personnes Âgées 

E-mail: ad-pa@orange.fr 

www.ad-pa.fr

F.N.A.D.E.P.A. – Fédération Natio-

nale des Associations de Directeurs 

d’Établissements et Services pour  

Personnes Âgées 

E-mail: direction@fnadepa.com 

www.fnadepa.com 

 
Germany 
 

DVLAB – Deutscher Verband der Leitungs-

kräfte von Alten- und Behinderteneinrich-

tungen 

E-mail: info@dvlab.de 

www.dvlab.de

 
Hungary 
 
Magyar Szociális Szervezők Egyesülete 

E-mail: bakonyi.laszlo@pestiut.hu 

 

Italy 
 

ANSDIPP – L’Associazione dei Manager 

del Sociale e del Sociosanitario 

E-mail: info@ansdipp.191.it 

www.ansdipp.it 

BFA/ADSA – Berufsgemeinschaft der 

Führungskräfte in der Altenbetreuung in 

Südtirol / Associazione dirigenti servizi agli 

anziani dell’Alto Adige 

E-mail: Beatrix.Kaserer@lana.ah-cr.bz.it

 
Latvia 
 

Latvijas sociālās aprūpes un rehabilitācijas 

institūciju direktoru asociācija 

modris.karselis@vsacvidzeme.gov.lv 

www.socpp.gov.lv   

 
Lithuania 
 

Asociacija Rupesinga Globa 

E-mail: rupestingagloba@gmail.com  

www.rupestingagloba.webnode.com 

EN

DE

FR
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Luxemburg 
 

GRIPA – Groupement des Responsables 

des Institutions pour Personnes Âgées  

E-mail: jean.bohler@jousefshaus.lu

 
Poland 
 

Ogólnopolskie Stowarzyszenie Organiza-

torów i Menadżerów Pomocy Społecznej i 

Ochrony Zdrowia   

E-mail: wkerpert@wp.pl 

www.stowarzyszenie-dps.pl

Polskie Towarzystwo Opieki 

Długoterminowej 

E-mail: zpo@poczta.onet.pl

 
Romania 
 

ADIV – ASOCIAŢIA DIRECTORILOR 

INSTITUŢIILOR pentru VÂRSTNICI 

E-mail: ADIVROM@gmail.com

 

Serbia 
 

UDRUŽENJE POSLODAVACA USTANO-

VA SOCIJALNE ZAŠTITE REPUBLIKE 

SRBIJE (Vojvodina) 

E-mail: gerontoc@neobee.net 

 

UDRUŽENJE POSLODAVACA USTANO-

VA SOCIJALNE ZAŠTITE REPUBLIKE 

SRBIJE (Beograd) 

E-mail: sekretarstanic@gmail.com

 
Slovenia 
 

Skupnost socialnih zavodov Slovenije 

www.ssz-slo.si 

E-mail: info@ssz-slo.si  

 
Sweden 
 

S.D.E. – Swedish Association for Directors 

of Residential Care Homes for the Elderly 

E-mail: erika.lorinczy@boras.se 

www.sde-eu.se 

 

EN
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Switzerland 
 

Berufsverband Sozial-Management bvsm.ch 

E-mail: info@bvsm.ch 

www.bvsm.ch 

ARODEMS – Association romande et tessinoise 

des directeurs d’établissements médico-sociaux 

E-mail: arodems@centrepatronal.ch 

www.arodems.ch 

Curaviva.CH Verband Heime und Institutionen 

Schweiz / Association des Homes et Institutions 

sociales Suisses  

E-mail: m.donze@curaviva.ch  

www.curaviva.ch
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Contact / Kontakt / Contact

European Association for Directors and Providers  

of Long-Term Care Services for the Elderly - E.D.E.

E.D.E. office

Alt-Moabit 91 d 

10559 Berlin 

Germany

TEL.:  +49 (0)30 - 39 49 18 42 

FAX:  +49 (0)30 - 39 49 13 00 

E-MAIL: info@ede-eu.org

Imprint / Impressum / Mentions légales

General coordination / Gesamtkoordination / Coordination générale  

Gabriele Hartmann, E.D.E. office

Editorial work / Redaktion / Rédaction  

Gabriele Matthes, www.matthesmarketing.de

Layout / Gestaltung / Mise en page 

Thorsten Knebel, www.krapprot.de
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